
 

PS Racing Ready for AFR Season Opener Pan Delta Race Festival 

 
 

March 18, 2015 - ZHUHAI, China -- Zhuhai International Circuit – 
 
This weekend, the 2015 Asia Formula Renault (AFR) race season will commence at the Zhuhai International Circuit with the exciting Pan Delta 
Race Festival, March 21-22. 
 
The Pan Delta Race Festival features live and recorded television broadcasts of all races, including new for 2015 AFR, CCTV5’s racing 

specialty TV program “Raging Zone” “狂飆地帶”, which will be broadcast to CCTV5’s 45million viewers each week.  

 
With on-site promotional events from Red Bull and other event sponsors for the over 30,000 fans in attendance each weekend, the Pan Delta 
Festivals are held at ZIC held every March, June, and September and are by far the largest race events in Asia outside of Formula One. The 
Pan Delta events feature Asia Formula Renault (AFR) as well as various touring car and superbike races for action-packed weekends. 
 
PS Racing will field three cars in the AFR grid this weekend, with 16-year old young gun Thomas Swift of Hong Kong leading the charge to take 
the overall victory, while Sebastien Mailleux of France and Markus Engel of Germany battle for the Master’s Class win.  
 
Mailleux and Engel both raced their first AFR seasons in 2014 and made very strong improvements over the year. With great results in winter 
testing, both drivers have stepped up the game and are well prepared for this weekend’s races.  
 
The aptly-named Thomas “Swift” participated in his first AFR race weekend in December of 2014 and greatly picked up the pace over the 
winter with a very dedicated testing and physical training program. Swift is looking forward to showing his newfound pace this weekend 
amongst an international field of competitors.  
 
Official Practice will begin Friday, with Qualifying and Race One Saturday, and Race Two on Sunday. Follow the progress of PS Racing’s 
international driver line up and season updates on www.psracing.com or on facebook at www.facebook.com/psracingchampions. 
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